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In Uganda we axe somewhat  fortunate to have soil and climatic conditions 

favourable to livestock production..     The Uganda cattle population is  in the 

region of 4»432,738 head*    We do anticipate that  in the years to come there 

will be greater increase in cattle,   sheep and goats,  and it follows  therefore 

that there will be  a correspondis  increase in the numbers of hides and skins 

produced in Uganda, 

Today the general cmality and preparation of Uganda hides and skins  is 

very good and it  is  safe to say that  the general  standard is very high.. 

This is also noted with Uganda hides and skins being very much in demand 

in many parts of the world,  especially so the triple-wire dried goat  and sheep- 

skins because tanners overseas  favour these wire dried skins,   from which is 

usually produced leather of a very high auality with excellent grain properties. 

If the present standard is to be continued and improved upon, we consider 

it essential to have adequate hides  and skins staff, not only for routine 

examination and checking of hides and skins, but  also for teaching and demon- 

stration purposes  in hide preparation- 

The Uganda Government has,  therefore,  started training of hide improvement 

officers and it is hoped that we shall be adequately staffed in the very near 

future. 

The Government also encourages formation of hides and skins co-operation 

societies throughout Uganda, most of these being formed by many of the small 

licensed hide buyers who come together to form themselves into larger 

co-operative societies. 

The pattern, of the primary producer is as follows:    The small licensed 

hide buyers scattered all over the country buy hides and skins from butchers, 

prepare them and sell them to the exporters. 

In 1965 and 1966 the export    of hides and skins from Uganda was in the 

region of 3,218 tons and 4,767 tons respectively.    This commodity was fourth 

in export revenue earning (the others being cotton, coffee and copper).    This 

was a rise compared to previous years and there was a high demand overseas 

for Uganda hides and skins. 
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During 1967,   1968 and  1969 th* *•~ +      * 

was du, t. »o deiMnd oversea Li": ° "* *"" M1>     *"' 

Hide« and „kins purchaees for export 

2,560 tons or 520,740 pieces of cattle hldea     ,  1  .' "* " W0>   '"I"«« 

»d 220,400 Pieces of sheepskins. ' *"" °f K°"  6klM- 

In 1969 the pattern of export as far a* r.tti    v.-, 
Spain as the largest huyer (3  „6 8?" f"," " *~ C°nCemed »h°«d 

- «a* *m  (793.76TLÎ }     ll0Ked by Italy (1'028'«2 "-) 
Small quantitiee of hides «iri 0n„ 

lnS Here aUo «W»*.d *o other countries 
The pattern of goat skins exports indicated Italy th. 1 * 

«oat skins, Italy purchased972 5,, lbB    „ .,   ,, ^ *"*** °f 

20,906 «.. 9?2"'2 lbS' tow »^- 173,512 Ihe, and wrmc 

The pattern of sheepskins exports showed Swed.„ .    *u    , 
-«. 167,124 lbs. folded by Italy rttt ^2 Î?     "/      lar*Mt **« 
with 41,474 lbs, ' 7     bS' and anU,d «i»«««, third 

Tanneries 

The situation in Uganda re/rmrâi*,* +u 

-« that obtained in oL Z^. ^ ^ ""' ^^ 
Uganda,  therefore, nearly all the 1    «. «—roil tann.ry in 
ov.r.e„„ y the l88ther We «e* " imported fro» Keay. or 

Tannery Snhnni 

Uganda has one tannery and leather craft school ,„   , 

Vt.rin.ry Training Institute.    This school c t *"*" 

i^rov„a„t assistants and assistant IT " "^ *"—• Md« 
P»f.«or «„,  an ^ZT ^^ ""^ — 

tta assistant hide improveBent „,„ 
»«da« any typ. ,f leather ,t ^ ^ •«* « «Pact«, to 

X.«,    but th. sxi.tin, fa0Umes „. ^^^T, " ** f1"*1 

* Mquir. the following facilities: "* f°r T»«.*abl. tannin«. 

1-     eoapl.t. model tannery   .„„<„., _,... 

«—* Pi-, so that^r . J   ITI ^ *-* - «aents are able to oarry thr^ th#ir 

j~ * 
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own practical tanning and dressing of all kinds of light, fancy 

upper and heavy leathers; 

2.  specially equipped laboratories with the latest apparatus provided 

for analytical and experimental work. 

The following projects were put forward: 

1. the tannery school - this has not expanded as anticipated because 

external assistance which was expected did not materialize; 

2. rural tanneries - these are very few and this is due to lack of 

capital; 

3. mobile demonstration vans - two vehicles were presented to us by 

the United States of America. These were meant for extension and 

practical work in the field and they have been very useful, but 

expensive to maintain» This factor is to be taken into account 

in future plans for development ; 

4. hides and skins demonstration centres - the idea of establishing 

these centres has created good results, but due to lack of funds 

only a few of them have been established; 

5. commercial tannery - there is a proposal to build a commercial 

tannery and this would be a viable proposition because of a 

definite demand for semi-tanned or pickled goods. It is possible 

to produce these fairly cheaply in Uganda with a higher profit 

margin than for finished leather. 

Reptile Leather 

Crocodile and lizard skins are available in Uganda but there are no 

tanning facilities - most orooodile skim are exported fro» Uganda to tht 

United States of America, Federal Republio of Germany, United Kingdom, Italy 

and Kenya. Koet of the Heard ekine are watted and cannot be exported due to 

poor markets overseas. 

J&tmSSL 

All ftf» skins oMained under 3M» and Teetee Control operation litwr 
for year« gone %© waete due to lack of tanning faciliti«. 
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In  1964, the Game Department introduced cropping projects in some game 

areas.    These projects were introduced partiy to supply cheap animal protein 

to people in rural areas and partly to effect greater utilization of Uganda's 
wild life resources. 

The departmental field staff,  therefore,  not only sell game meat but 

collect and preserve game skins for eventual sale by auction.    Experience 

has shown that the prices offered by trophy dealers for the skins of common 

game species is minimal.    However, if such skins are tanned the sale price 

can be increased considerably.    A tannery, if established, will not only 

oater for this immediate problem but offer training opportunities in simple 
taxidermy to Uganda citizens. 
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